SURREY FA

SUNDAY VETERANS
COUNTY CUP FINAL

2018

KICK OFF 7.30PM WEDNESDAY 16TH MAY CARSHALTON ATHLETIC FC

vs

MANOR ATHLETIC

HORLEY TOWN

VETERANS

VETS

Proudly sponsored by

Specsavers
proudly sponsor
Surrey FA

CAROLINE MCROYALL

WELCOME

Caroline McRoyall, Surrey FA’s Chief Executive, welcomes you to the Sunday
Veterans Cup Final, here at Carshalton Athletic Football Club.

H

ello, and welcome to Carshalton
Athletic Football Club for
this evening’s Surrey County
FA Sunday Veterans Cup between
Manor Athletic and Horley Town Vets.
We extend a warm welcome to tonight’s teams, as well as their friends,
family and supporters on what I’m sure
will be a fantastic evening of football.
On a separate note, Surrey FA would
like to take the opportunity to apologise for any inconvenience the rescheduling of this final has caused.
The delays to Meadowbank Football
Ground were out of our control, however we’re certain tonight will still be as
memorable and exciting as a cup final
should be. Thank you to our hosts tonight (and our other finals) for stepping
in and helping us stage this year’s finals,
your efforts are greatly appreciated.

Nick Drew, County Member of the
Surrey FA will be presenting the trophy and medals to the finalists.
Gordon Harrison, County Member of
the Surrey FA will be presenting the
trophy and medals to the finalists.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Specsavers, our headline
sponsor and Premier Sports who are
sponsoring the Player of the Match award.
Tonight’s games will consist of 45
minutes each way, and if the scores
are level at the end of 90 minutes, 15
minutes each way extra-time will be
played. Should the scores still be level, kicks from the penalty mark will
decide the outcome of the matches.
Finally, thank you for your attendance
this evening, I hope you have a great
evening and a safe journey home.

”

tonight will still be
as memorable and
exciting as a cup final
should be

”

We also welcome tonight’s Match
Officials.
The
Referee
is
Gareth Mays his two Assistants are
Connor Fanelli and Richard Hailstone and
the Reserve Referee is Scott Orchard.
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Caroline McRoyall
Surrey FA Chief Executive

PRESIDENT
R. LEWIS
CHAIRMAN
L. PHARO
VICE-CHAIRMAN
V. M. ROLLAND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
C. MCROYALL
CHALLENGE TROPHIES CHAIRMAN
M. JERMEY
COMPETITIONS OFFICER
R. M. DICK
REFEREE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
T. LAWRENCE

SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN
We treat the safety of children with
utmost importance and, therefore,
if you have any welfare related concerns at our finals, please contact
our designated County Cup Final
Welfare Officer on 07976 121182.

The Surrey FA can not accept responsibility for any accident or injury to
spectators.
If you have children with you, we ask that
you keep them supervised at all times.
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GETTING TO KNOW
MANOR ATHLETIC

VETERANS
Formed in 1968 by pupils at
the Richard Challoner School
at Malden Manor, New Malden,
the youth team started off
in the Sutton Trojan League.
After many good hidings they
persisted and were rewarded in
their final season at youth level
with the Surrey Invitation Under 18
Challenge Cup, a narrow 1-0 win in
the final over Raynes Park Rovers,
their first ever over their great rivals.
Progression to the 10th Division
of the Morden & District Sunday
League brought greater returns with
the league championship and the
Top Goalscoring Cup with a record
number of some 138 league goals
which we believe is still a record.
Promotion to the sixth division
and then slower progress to
finally reach the Premier Division
where it remained until it was
decided in 2001 to withdraw
and run solely as a Veteran side.
The most successful year for the
club was the 1977/78 season when
the Surrey Intermediate Sunday
Cup was won together with the
Surrey Centenary Cup, a league
cup and second place in the league.
The club had at one stage grown
to three Sunday teams all playing
in the same league. All Surrey
Challenge Cup honours have
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been won with the exception of
the Senior Section, and although
finalists, were beaten by a strong
Leatherhead Sunday team 1-0.
The Veterans team has now been
running for the past 27 years with ten
successes in the final of the Surrey
Veterans Cup and also a losing finalist.
For the past 23 seasons the club
has entered the Umbro National
Veterans Cup competition being
winners in 2003, 2006, 2007 and 2016.
Mark Fabian the present manager
has done a fantastic job in keeping
the club going strong into their
50th year and would love to cap
this anniversary with a trophy.

FACTFILE
Year formed:
1968
Home ground:
Cobham FC
Kit colour:
Amber and black
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MANAGER: Mark Fabian

KEVIN WATSON
Midfielder. Worst player in the squad for responding to text messages. Watto has been
injured half a dozen times this season but
mainly stress due to being 1st team manager
at Bishop Stortford.

COACH: Derek Brown
PHYSIO: Pete Bromley

HOWARD NEWTON
Midfielder. Baby of the team, Howard may be
late tonight as needs to finish his homework
plus needs to get permission from his other
half to play. A great addition to the squad.

BARRY HAYLES
Forward. Hopefully Barry will be fit tonight
though has played over 50 games already
this season. Prolific in his younger days but
yet to score for Manor this season.

MANOR ATHLETIC

VETERANS
PLAYER PROFILES
Here’s the Manor
Atheltic team going to
battle this evening...

SEAN DAVIS
Midfielder. Head of Manor “Entertainment
& Forfeit Committee”. He is hoping Watto is
not available tonight so he can lead the team
out. Great to see him injury free as very much
needed on the pitch.

JON NURSE
Forward. Scored the winner for Met Police 3
weeks ago and then ruptured his achilles so
unfortunately not available tonight. Always
forgetting match day arrangements and
always late!
STUART BAMFORD
Defender. The quiet assassin is a big loss
for us tonight with a dislocated shoulder.
Superb centre half and older brother of team
member Gavin.

STEVE MCKIMM
Midfielder. Macca not available much this
season as cheer-leading with this daughter, at
football with his boys or releasing players at
Tonbridge Angels where he is manager. Vital
squad member.

DEREK BROWN
Defender. One of the best ever non-league
players. Will be on the bench giggling
through the match and hope he doesn’t see
the buffet before the end. Fantastic bloke.
GAVIN BAMFORD
Midfielder. Quiet and consistent performer
being the younger brother of Stuart but looks
5 years older. Been around for ever but says
he is only 42!!
JAMIE LAWRENCE
Midfielder. Fitness freak, hopefully available
tonight if not in Sky TV, training at Whitehawk
or making someone sick at his gym. Good
luck keeping up with him on the Guinness!!
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MARK HYNES
Striker. “Chummy” is the team’s mascot and
team psychiatrist, though he can’t spell it.
Great bloke and longest serving player. Looks
younger than his 53 years. Great goalscoring
record.

SCOTT TARR
Goalkeeper. Shy retiring and almost retired
goalie. Big man has a quiet personality but
loves the one-liners. Great pair of hands!
JASON TUCKER
Defender. Homer Simpson lookalike, dependable, good passer of the ball and good at set
pieces (or so he tells everyone).
RYAN GRAY
Defender. Son of the manager so gets a game
every week, but definitely younger than his
receding hairline. Excellent left foot and very
consistent.
GARY MCDONALD
Defender. Great addition to the squad this
season, though missed two games due to
fractured eyelashes. Was late to the semi as
ended up at Waterloo and not Tooting, work
that one out?
WES REID
Defender. Without doubt the nicest man in
football and the most consistent player in the
squad. We love it when he gets angry!
MARK FABIAN
Defender. Reluctant sub when we are desperate but keeps his skills for management. His
hard work and organization keeps the club
going and his successes over the past years is
a true reward for his efforts.

SCOTT TAYLOR
Striker. Longest barren spell without a goal
was two games earlier in the season, but top
scorer for the past 4 seasons. Hopefully will
see a hair out of place before the end of the
match tonight.
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GETTING TO KNOW

MEADOWBANK

TOWN VETS

Welcome to the new home of football in Surrey

HORLEY

FOOTBALL GROUND

Horley Football Club was first
affiliated to Surrey County FA
in 1896. In 1903 another local
club by the name of Gatwick
Rovers was formed and the
two clubs merged in 1908 with
Horley retaining its name.
Both these original clubs played in
the same colours of red and black
and it was not until 1912 that Horley
adopted the colours of claret and blue
that they still wear to this very day.
With the expansion of the village of
Horley to a town the Club changed
its name in 1974 to become Horley
Town F.C. During this spell in senior
football, Horley Town enjoyed their
most successful period culminating
in the winning of the Surrey
Senior League title and Surrey
Senior League Challenge Cup in
1976/77. The Club also reached
the final of the Surrey Senior
League Charity Cup in this season.
The club went on to compete in the
London Spartan League and the
Athenian League before returning
to the Combined Counties League
(formerly the Surrey Senior League).
In September 2003, Horley Town
moved to their new ground, named
“The New Defence” in deference to
their old home, behind the Horley
Adult Education Centre, which has
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now been demolished and replaced
by the new Horley Leisure Centre.
The Veterans team was formed
in 2010 by the current Manager
Gary Britton (Boggy) and plays in
the Mid-Sussex Football League
Fred Pretty Cup Competition – this
consists of 20-30 teams in four
divisions, winners and runners up
going in knockout stage (Champions
League format). Since forming
in 2010 the team has reached 3
Quarter-Finals, 2 Semi-Finals (yet
to play this season’s) and one Final
which it lost to Hassocks 5-1. The
team won the Plate Competition
in 2016 beating Faygate 2-0.

and Sussex Vets County Cups. In
the Surrey Vets County Cup it has
reached 5 x Quarter-Finals and
losing this season in the Semi-Final
to Sporting Kitz 2-1 (the 3rd time in
7 seasons we have lost to Sporting
Kitz, each time by one goal!)
The team entered the inaugural
Sussex Vets County Cup last
season losing in the Semi-Final
on penalties to Eastbourne,
reaching the final this season.
In 2017 we won the Sussex
Vets Final beating Lingfield
the defending champions 4-3.

We also enter both the Surrey

WANT TO BOOK THE PITCH OR HOLD AN EVENT?
Whether you’re looking for a kick-about, regular pitch bookings, or
want to hold a meeting at our brand new facility, we’ve got you covered.
To get started with your booking visit www.SurreyFA.com
or contact our Facilities Manager
Matthew Walsh (Matthew.Walsh@SurreyFA.com | 07756 897012).

www.SurreyFA.com
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Horley Town Vets The Squad

Phil Marshall - Age 39, commanding keeper and great shot
stopper, great addition this season , also plays for Cowfold FC

Lloyd Hatton - Age 38, Firefighter by trade, energetic, can
play in multiple positions, great
energy up and down the pitch,
another recruit from Cowfold FC.

Anthony Jupp - Age 41 - Mr

Steve Eggleton - Age 40

Danny Guscott -Age 37 1st
season with Horley Town Vets.
Played 450 games for South
Park & Horley Town in Combined
Counties & Ryman Leagues.

Justin Brauer-Jones -

Horley - played 500+ games for
Horley 1st team, from player to
Manager , stood down at the end
of last season. Another firefighter, a Vets stallwart.
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- Steve is enjoying 3rd season of
Horley Town Vets football. Previously spent all his playing days
at Ryman League Chipstead FC
where he made 350 first team
appearances & won a league.

Age 39 (nearly 40) - Previous
Senior clubs in Ryman League
Prem, Div 1 & 3 with Carshalton
& Croydon Athletic. Also had
seasons at Merstham, Redhill &

Gerald Manville -Age 39,

3seasons with Horley Town Vets.
Played for Oakwood & HTFC 1st
team. All time top goal scorer &
appearances at Oakwood. Also
boxes in his spare time and is
quite good at it!

John Eldridge - Age 38 and
enjoying his 2nd season with
Horley Town Vets. Played for
Horley Town for over 8 years.
Previous clubs include Merstham
and Corinthian Casuals. Travels a
long distance to play but worth
it!

Miguel Figueira-Dunne-

Age 38 - 2nd season with Horley
Town Vets. Previously with Dormansland Rockets in Mid Sussex
League Prem Div (winning Prem
Div twice & Surrey County Cup.
Magician on the wing!
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Horley Town Vets The Squad

Dave Mizon - Age 46 - Previous
playing career - Ryman Prem
with Dorking, Combined Counties with Merstham.10 years
senior football. Reached last 32
of FA Vase with Wick.

Kevin Lock - Age 35 - Quality
stirker and another ex Horley
first team player. Goalscorer
and leader of the front line. 1st
season playing in the Surrey Cup.

Mark Porter - Age 52 - Oldest

Nathan Jupp - Age 39 - 3rd

Rhoderique Davis - Age 39

Dean Manning - Age 49 - Age 49
one of the older vets. In his 4th
season with Horley Town Vets &
31st adult season. Played most
of his senior football in Kingston
& Croydon, now playing/managing Copthorne in Mid Sussex
League.

season with Horley Town Vets.
Played several seasons with Horley Town in Combined Counties
League. Tall dominating in the air
striker and the joker in the pack!

Barry Talbot -Age 38 - Another
new recruit this year from the
Cowfold ranks. Hard worker and
never gives up, great knee brace!
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- Joined Horley Vets this year
but also played for the first team
back in the day! Quality on the
ball and can play in many positions. Good asset to the squad!

Gary Britton -Manager.

this year! 8 Seasons with
Horley Town Vets. Back in the
day played for Croydon Youth,
Farleigh Rovers & Monotype. Still
enjoying playing at left back &
the banter!

Mark Anglim - Coach
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THE FINALISTS
ROUTE TO THE 2018 FINAL

Manor Athletic Vets

Horley Town Vets

Milford & Witley Vets: 0
Manor Athletic: 14

Round 1

BYE

Manor Athletic: 2
Cheam Sports Vets: 0

Round 2

Horley Town Vets: 4
FC Zimmer Vets: 0

South Park Vets: 1
Manor Athletic: 3

Quarter-Final

Horley Town Vets: 3
Dorking Wanderers Vets: 1

Manor Athletic: 4
Sporting Kitz Vets: 1

Semi-Final

Old Mid Whitgiftians: 2
Horley Town Vets: 5

TONIGHT’S MATCH REPRESENTATIVE
Tonight’s Match Representative is GORDON HARRISON, County Member of the Surrey FA.
NICK DREW, County Member of the Surrey FA, will be presenting the trophy and medals.

WWW.SURREYFA.COM
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INTRODUCING TONIGHT’S

OFFICIALS

Here’s a little more on the match officials taking
charge of the Sunday Veterans Cup this evening
GARETH MAYS
REFEREE

Gareth qualified back in
1984, and says that he
loves the challenge that
comes with every game.
Picking up lots of cup final
appointments in his time,
including the Surrey Senior Cup, Gareth loves how
refereeing keeps him fit, has
allowed him to make a huge
number of friends, and in general unlocked lots of doors
that being a player could not.

CONNOR FANELLI

RICHARD HAILSTONE
ASSISTANT REFEREE

SCOTT ORCHARD

Connor, who qualified as a
Referee on 2010, says that
the highlight of his careers so
far is being part of the team
who refereed at Wembley
Stadium in the Danone Nations Cup 2013 - as well as
achieving promotion to Level 5.

Richard begun his journey
as a referee in 1983, and
lists one of his highlights as
acting as Assistant Referee
for an FA Youth Cup Quarter final in front of 10,000
people at Craven Cottage!

Scott
took
up
the
whistle back in 2012, and
says his only regret is
that he didn’t do it earlier!

ASSISTANT REFEREE

Refereeing keeps Connor involved in the sport he loves, and
enjoys the challenges it brings.
Favourite player:
Wayne Rooney
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He enjoys being able to facilitate good sporting games,
with teams fully committed.
Favourite player:
Bobby Charlton

RESERVE REFEREE

He says the satisfaction he
gets from refereeing is incredible, and that he is dedicated on
his journey to attain the highest level possible as a referee.
Scott wishes both teams
good luck in tonight’s final.

20%
OFF

All aluminium and steel goals,
nets, accessories and all
transfer wheel line markers

d
o
r
r
a
M.H

We’ve partnered with Surrey FA to give you 20% off our incredible range
of industry leading football goals and products. The goals we make for
Premiership clubs and for you are manufactured to the same rigorous
standards of quality, strength and safety.
Not sure which goal is best for you? Our team of experts are always
happy to help (they know our goals inside and out).

Use unique code SURREYFA at the checkout.

VISIT MHGOALS.COM OR CALL 01502 711 298
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U21 DEVELOPMENT

LAST SEASON’S FINAL

SUNDAY LEAGUE

Bridging the gap between youth and adult football

UNDER21
CHAMPIONSHIP

REGISTER YOUR CLUB’S INTEREST TO SUBMIT A TEAM
The leap from youth football into adult football can be a tough ask for
some players - which is why we’re working with the Leatherhead & District
League to help overcome this.
To express your club’s interest in getting involved visit
www.SurreyFA.com/Players
or contact U21 Development Officer
Colin Wooldridge (Colin@Sports-Asset.com | 07768 606857)

www.SurreyFA.com
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Lambeth All Stars Tolworth FC - 2
Find out much more on our website, with results from
previous seasons and all of this season’s upcoming
fixtures...
www.SurreyFA.com/Cups
WWW.SURREYFA.COM
WWW.SURREYFA.COM
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KEEP UP-TO-DATE

WITH YOUR COUNTY
Whether it’s eleven-a-side, walking
football, disability football or futsal;
we’re here to help you get involved.

If you’re looking to play, or
you want to keep up with our
latest initiatives, there’s a variety of
ways to stay connected with us online.
www.SurreyFA.com

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA...
FOR EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE OF TODAY’S MATCH

train, play, relax.

@SurreyFA
/SurreyFA

The new Nike on and off field kit ranges now
available from Premier Sports the official Nike
retail partner to the Surrey County FA.

@SurreyCountyFA

Feeling social? Make sure to use the hashtag...

#SURREYCOUNTYCUP
WWW.SURREYFA.COM

Call 0203 026 0610 or visit our website.

www.premier-sports.kitfor.co.uk
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follow us on twitter: @PremierSports
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MANOR ATHLETIC VETS
Manager: Mark Fabian
Coach: Derek Brown
Physio: Pete Bromley
Kit Colour: Amber / Black

HORLEY TOWN VETS
Manager: Gary Britton
Coach: Mark Anglim
Kit Colour: Claret / Blue

FINAL SQUADS FROM THE PARTICIPATING CLUBS:

Scott TARR

Phil MARSHALL

BarryPARKIN
HALES
JACK

Lloyd HATTON
JACK
PARKIN

Jon NURSE
JOE
SMITH

Gerald
JOEMANVILLE
SMITH

Stuart BAMBFORD

Anthony JUPP

DerekSPENCER
BROWN
CHRIS

John ELDRIDGE
CHRIS
SPENCER

Gavin BAMFORD
SCOTT
HARRISON

DannyHARRISON
GUSCOTT
SCOTT

Kevin
WATSON
ALEX
ROSS

Justin
BRAUER-JONES
ALEX
ROSS

Howard NEWTON

Miguel FIGUEIRA-DUNNE

Sean DAVIS
RYAN
LAFLIN

Dave MIZON
RYAN
LAFLIN

Jamie LAWRENCE
CHRIS
LAFLIN (C)

Kevin
LOCK (C)
CHRIS
LAFLIN

Stev MCKIMM
TOM
WESTBY

MarkWESTBY
PORTER
TOM

MarkMACKENZIE
HYNES
AARON

Nathan
JUPP
AARON
MACKENZIE

Scott ROBERTS
TAYLOR
ADAM

Rhoderique
DAVIS
ADAM
ROBERTS

RyanCHARLES
GRAY
ASHBY

Dean MANNING
ASHBY
CHARLES

Gary MCDONALD
CAMERON
HAUGHTON

Barry TALBOT
CAMERON
HAUGHTON

WesTHOMAS
REID
MALI

Steve EGGLETON
MALI
THOMAS

Mark
LEVIFABIAN
KING

LEVI KING

INDY
Jason THOMAS
TUCKER

INDY THOMAS

TONIGHT’S OFFICIALS

Referee: Gareth MAys

Reserve Referee: Scott Orchard
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Assistant Referees: Richard Hailstone
Connor Fanneli

